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UN Committee
Forced to Act
With Speed

Reports Due Soon on
Applications for
Memberships
New York, Aug. It IP The_mem

bcrshlp committee of the Unite
Nations security council faced to
night a serious time problem ma
result of delay In sending a prc
posed questionnaire to Outer Mon
SOlla on that nation's appllcatio
for UN membership.

Unless both the committee an
the Mongolian government act wit
the greatest promptness, the com
mlttee may not have the necessar
information in time to decide o
the application before the Aug. 2
deadline on which it must repor
to the security council.

The problem Is complicated b
the failure of the Mongolian go'
ernment to designate a represent
tiye In..NeW York to act on Iti.bi
half, as requested by acting Sec
General Arkady Sobolev July 31.

As a result, the committee'* ques-
tionnaire will have to be trans
milted by radio or cable to Ul
Bator, the capital.

Although the • question of Mon
folia's fitness for membership wa
first raised by China. 10 days
the dispatch of a list of question
to the Mongolian government
not authorized by the committe
until last Friday. At that Uma
subcommittee waa directed to draf
the questions. '

If the committee approves th
draft and sends It to Ulan Bato
tomorrow, the Mongolian. govern
ment will have only eight days t
draft its reply and;gat it back i
time for the .committee to act

A similar list of question wa_
submitted to the representative o
the Albanian government;. Col. Tuk
Jakova, In New York Friday night

: He has been worklng'on his replge
t since then, but. waa not sure to-

night whether he would have them
completed by tomorrow afternoon
when the" committee meets.

The commltttee already baa hal<1 five meetings and has * not yet ap
proved any. of tht-nln..appllcatlon
before it In addition to 'Albania,
and Outer Mongolia, the applicants
were Afghanistan, "Trans-Jordan
Eiam, Iceland, Eire, Portugal ant
Sweden.

The committee planned to mee
dally this week In an effort to mee
Its deadline.

Abandoned Boat
Station Burns
At San Luis Pass

The United Slates coast guan
lifeboat station at San Luis Pass
burned to the ground yesterda.v
afternoon In a spectacular and
costly blaze of undetermined origin
Boatswain W. B. McElroy of the
Fort Point station has reportetd.

The station, decommissioned In
the early part of the year and since
unoccupied, caught fire around 1
o'clock and continued to burn until
5:30 o'clock when the entire por-
tion of the main wooden structure
wag leveled to Us stee) underpin-
nings, McElroy said. A smaller
house to the rear of the main iti
lion did not catch fire.

An estimate as to the costliness
of the loss was not given but an
estimate would put the loss In ex-
cess of J15.000.

Sunday drivers and residents of
the section down thv. Island near
the station flocked tr, view tht de-
struction but v.-cre powerless to at-
tempt to quench the blase.

The city's central fire station an-
•wercd a call to the Fort Point sta-
tion believing the blaie to be there
on Information received from a
phone call. When It was discovered
that the fire was Jl miles from the
city limits no attempt waa made to
answer the call due to lt« extreme
length from the city.

Cops Dislike Actor,
Burn Posters
Advertising Movie
Alken, a. c., Aug. 11. }p Alken

police today burned all movie post-
ers advertising a movie In which
Orson Welles played a minor part
and banned showing of trie picture
in an Alken theater.

The order forbidding the picture
was Issued by the city police on
complaints f r o m citizens, Police
Chief J. M. Sprawls said.

The action, he added, was a pro-
test against adverse publicity given
to Alken hy Welles who, he related,
broadcast a story that Isaac Wood-
ward, Now York negro, was blinded
In an eye-gouging Incident by an
Alken policeman.

Chief Sprawls said the theater
management obeyed the order and
canceled showing of the picture.

The Weather
Enst Texas, Including Oalveston.-

Partly cloudy Monday and Tue«-
day; warmer In northeast portion
Monday afternoon. Gentle to mod-
erate southeast winds on the coast.

«
Other United States weather

bureau data on Pan 8.

Army Found To Be
Holding Prisoners
In Illegal Manner

Frankfurt, Germany. Aug. 11.
A imuf gled appeal 'or help brougl
a dltcloiuri today that 13 A me r
can civilian! and •oldiers hav
been held In a United States arm
jail as much as two months with
out formal charges being b rough
or legal counsel being provided.

The disclosure drew an angr
denunciation of the army system
of justice from an army lawye
who answered the appeal

Two of the prisoner* charged I
the presence of several officei
nnd 'two newsmen that they wei
struck by agents of the arm
criminal Investigation.

On* Chicago civilian, jailed sine
June 23, said h e " aid not knots
why hi was held. Army official
were unable to find any record o
him.

The appeal, which precipitate

Victim Identifies
Negro Suspect as
Her Attacker

Three weeks search for negr
rapist who entered a Galvesto
housewife1! home and criminal!
assaulted her and threatened he
life seemed at an end last nigh
when Detcctlyes C.-W. Van Dyk
and T..R. Gates spotted the ma
.hey were looking for, tht two di
.vctlvei jubilantly announced.

The pair, along with other mem
?iri.of the police-force, had mad
25 arrest* and thoroughly invest
jated their possibilities as to hav
ng committed the crime. Las

night, acting on the woman's d
•cription of her attacker the pal
a p p r o r c h e d a s u s p i c i q u
negro on 23d and L: "He starte
:o run," Van Dyke and Gates Bald
'and we knew we had big game.

They-ran him down'at 23d'and K
and began to search his person.

"I reached into his pocket and
'ound a long knife," Van Dyk
•aid. "He was •haking all over and
we knew that we had our mos
ikely suspect for the rape case nTar," Gates iald.

"We took him (o the .woman's
louse for Identification -and when

•hr' saw him she ran. and clung to
her. husband,' iayinf, "That'g the
maiy'don'Met him g«t me'," the
detectivei jiL[d.,_x-. ,.^,_.7.L ^_.,..

"I took* V firm 'grip on" the sea
of hi* pants'because I surt wasn'
going to let thla one get away
after the search we'd made," Gate'
related. ' - . . . .

The knlfi ^— the so-called potato
peeler—found In his possession wa
undoubtedly the hidden weapon
which he held under a hmnkerchle
o threaten the woman with, Van

Dyke said. .
The next step after the woman's

dentlflcatlon was to take the lus
tect to the neighbor house fo
dentiffcatlon, the detectives sale
'Beyond a doubt, the . nelghboi
dentlfted-him as the man and said
hat they would be prepared to
estlfy to that effect at any time,'

Gates said.
"He fits the description perfect

y, short, about 30, and light,'
Gates laid.

It waa the end to one of the
most intensive searches that Gal
'eston'i police department has eve:
:nown, all that remained now was

full confession from the negro
"We will turn him over to Chief

lenry In the morning for question
ng—so far we haven't aiked any
uestlons—that will all come later,'
he triumphant pair said.
==========

Vavy Envisions
[curacy to Moon
Washington, Aug. 11. Jp Tht

avy said today It's only a hop
kip and a Jump until people wll
'III be able to fly to the moon,
Of course it's a pretty long hop

kip and a Jump. First the navy
as- to perfect Its Jet propelled
ilotleas aircraft From this re-
earch the navy will learn a lol
bout the interplanetary system
"Then, a little farther In tht

'uture, arc satellite vehicles, circl-
)g the earth hundreds of mllei up
ice moons." the navy a"tat«xmenl
aid. "Interplanetary travel, in
ass someone feels the urge to
Islt far places, is only a short
tep from the satellite vehicle."
The forecast is contained in i

evlew of the navy'i guided mlslk
rogram. One of the weapons of
ils type under development Is a
llotless aircraft that is sent into
he air to "sniff out" its own enemy
arget When it "smells" an enemy
)lane or ship It dives on It, explori-
ng «jj it strikes.

This weapon has Its water twin.
missile that will "dive deep and

peed unerringly to a fa*t man-
iverlng target" la being worked
ut It also can be fired against
hore Installations from
lerged submarine.

sub-

AB Prepares New
lir Safety Rules
Washington, Aug. 11. JP New air-
aft regulations intended to reduce

anger of flr« In flight io the van-
ilng point are being prepared by
e civil aeronautic! board In co-
leratlon with Industry.
Joseph B. Duckworth, director of
e CAB'* nftfety bureau, told R re-;

orter today that every plane used
tiansport (tervlcs must h« modi-1

ed tn meet the forthcoming rule
angca. i

an Investigation, wa* written by
Pfc. Daniel P. Walezak, 22, of
Detroit, jailed June 11 for possible
Implication in the killing of & Ger-
man girl. He said a previous letter
lie sent through "regular channels"
never reached the officer-lawyer" to
whom it waa addressed. " -

A friend smuggled from the jail
Walciak's letter to Maj. Joseph S.
Hoblnson of New York, a prose-
cutor In the Lichfield detention
camp trials at Bad Nauheim. Rob-
inson, busy with those trials,
turned the letter1 over to Capt. Earl
Carroll of San Bruno. Cal.

Col. Owen Summers of Portland,
Ore., commandant of the theater
headquarters command, who Inter-
viewed six of the complainants,
said "it is unfortunate that these
investigations take entirely too
long." and that legal counsel would
be provided and the prisoners'
complaints would be Investigated.

Capt. Harold Chase of Salina,
Kan., assistant staff judge advo-
cate, said there were "reasonable
and probable grounds to believe
that these Imprisoned individuals
have committed, serious crimes,"
but he confirmed the prisoners
were not informed they could ob-
tain counsel or how to go about it

(At Washington, an official said
any comment from the'war depart-
ment would be withheld until an
official report was received from
the European theater.)

Capt. Carroll, who once before
Blasted the army courtmartial syt-
'.em now under congressional in-
vestigation, said It. waa "neither
military nor justice." The system
ipplies to civilians as well as to

soldiers here. . ]
'If an American citizen at homi

were placed in confinement with
aut counsel and kept there for 6C
days,. the whole nation would rise
In protest," Carroll said, in a state-
ment. "By virtue of that logic
can that same American citizen be
stripped of those safeguards when
"le is in a foreign land where they
ire of such greater importance?

"Under the courtmartial system
L man Is not entitled to counse
mtil the case is referred to a couiror trial. In this theater there
•ave been many instances of per
ions confined eight or nine months
)efore their cases were referred for
rial. During this period -the ac-

cused is not only deprived of coun-
"" but is kept In confinement and

completely • helpless to prepare

"Carroll resigned "from1 the Lich"-
'leld trial prosecution staff last
February, In protest against whal
ie said was an attempt to white-

wash, high officers.
Summers and Chase defended thr

lourtmarlial system, saying that a
ihortage of staff, lawyers and corn-

Turn to Page 8. See FOUR

Child Dies After
Keing Crushed
Keneath Truck
Henry W. Oetermayer Jr.. 11-

year-old hoy from down the island
lied at John Sealy Hospital yester-

day morning at 11 o'clock from in-
urles received when crushed be-
leath the rear wheels ot a truck
rom which he was trying to re-

move a chock, - Police Sergeants
"Tan Zant and Formby reported.

The boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
lenry W. Ostermayer Sr., was
elping his father and ,his father's
artner, Kelso, unload five horses
rom their one and a half-ton truck
n a rampwayateth and Mechanic,

Police Officer W. K. Stevens, inves-
igator, reported. The boy at-
empted to remove a chock from
he r i g h t rear wheel when the
ruck rolled hack nnd the wheel
pun and ceught his arm, sucking
ils whole body henrj-.th the truck,
itevens reported.
He was rushed to the hospital a

hort time after the accident but
e died upon arrival. Emergency
oom doctors stated that his neck

broken when the truck rolled
ver him and he received abrasions
f the arm and body.
The police did not state who the

river of the truck was but that
was owned jointly by the boy's

ather nnd Kclso.
In addition to his parents he is

urvlved by his grandparents, Mrs.
Emmie Ostermayer, Galveston, and
Ir. ahd Mrs. Sam Churchill, Texas
ity; four s i s t e r s , Thelma Lee,
oyce Ann, Alice Marie and Shirley
ean Ostermayer; a brother, Albert

Ostermayer, all of Galveston;
unts, uncles nnd other relatives.
Funeral services will 'be held nt
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the

Halloy & Son funcrnl home, with
lev. Victor Albert officiating.
Pallbearers will Include Joseph
jofelia, John L. Kcnncy, Freddip
chaper, Albert B. Churchill, Floyd
nnscn flnd Robert Hansen.

Alabama Town
Guarded to
Prevent Riot
Nine White Persons
Held in Jail After
Recent Disorders
Athens, Ala., Aug. 11. jp Guards

men remained under "alert" ot
ders today and 50 highway patrol
men policed Athens to prevent rep-
itltlon of race rioting which drov
all negroes off the jstreets wltl
some knocked down and beaten.

County Judge D. L. Rosenau re-
ported "all quiet and peaceful," H
said he had seen no negroes aroun
the courthouse where mobs he en
timated to total 1800 to 2500 per-
sons yesterday responded to wha
he termed a mob-cry to "clean th
streets of negroes."

Nine white persons, described by
Rosenau as "hoodlum leaden
the mob," were In jail on chargt
of "unlawful assembly." He said
eight of the nine were teen-agers
the youngest 13 years old "wh
carried a club and knocked negroes
down."

Rosenau estimated 50 to 100 i_
groes "were injured as they wer
chased from the streets but sal
none wac hurt seriously. He tol
of seeing "aged negroes, some worn
en and some children" beinj
knocked down as "the mob. lei
Ijy a bunch of hoodlums, wen
temporarily mad."

A more conservative estimate o
L5 to 20 Injured was made by Stat
Patrol Chief Van Buren Gilbert

Order was restored shortly be-
fore midnight after the Athens
itate; guard -was mobilized and
companies in -three nearby towns
were alerted. Athens guardsmen
spent the night at the armory
ready for any emergency.

Absence of weapons, Rosenau
said, and lick of organization pre-
vented possible lyncbings. Onl;
one of the many persons searchei
was found to have a pistol.

Rosenau said the-riot ' i tem:
from a. scuffle between an a
private and his ex-GI brother am
a negro. The white men bumpet
into the negro as 'they came -ou
of a theater. Words followed, the
negro knocked' one of the whlti
men down and fled, Rosenau said

Police arrested the. ex-GlsJ < ''
"Word got around that police hat

arrested two whites and let the
negro go,? the judge related. "The
crowd began to grow and by the

Reports Persist That Marines
Will Withdraw From China

Turn to :Page 2.'. See TWO

Russia Charges
Turkey Planned
To Assist Nazis

London, -Aaj;-11; JP Pravda'pub-
lished today what it said were top
secret wartime documents disclos-
ing German .plans to move troops
through neutral Turkey with the
consent of high Turkish officials
and containing a statement by the
Turkish premier saying he "pas-
sionately wanted"- Russia destroyed

The official soviet news agency
Tass, which distributed the docu-
ments, said they were captured by
;he red army during the German
retreat from Russia.

Tass said' they Included a 1941
report from German Ambassador
Franz von Papen quoting Turkish
Premier Sukru Saracoglu as say-
ng he "passionately wanted" the

destruction of the soviet union.
Snracoglu resigned as Turkish-pre-
mier a week ago.

Publication of the documents
came as Russia was authoritative-
y -reported in Istanbul to have

asked fnr revision of the Montreux
convention, which regulates war
and peacetime traffic' through the
Dardanelles Strait,r longtime sore
spot in Russian-Turkish relations.

Pravda, the communist party
newspaper published In Moscow,
said one of the documents was a
elegram sent by Von Papen to

nazi Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop in May, 1941, saying
Turkish Pres. Ismet Inonu "Is
'eady to conclude a treaty ensur-
ng the re-establishment of former
Trlendly relations."

Pravda said Ribbentrop gave this
•eply:

"Simultaneously with the official
renty with Turkey we shall con-

clude a secret treaty which will
:ermlt us unrestricted transit of
irms and war materials through

Turkey. * . .
"Turkey will not object to these

war materials being accompanied
n transit by necessary personnel,
n practice this would be tanta-

mount to permission for disguised
ransportation of a certain number

of troops."

XOVIK MAKER HIES
Sninte Maxlme, France, Aug. 11.

P Leon Gmimont, 82, lending fig-
re in the French film industry,
,ied In retirement today.

Chief of OPA
Promises Aid
To Industry

Control Board Will
take Up Task Today
With Food Questions
Washington, Aug. 11. JP Admin

istrator Paul Porter today prom
Ised business and industry full hel
from OPA In lessening the gb'
eminent1! wartime grip on price
through the newly increased decon
trol board.

The board, product of- a-,com
promise, between administrator de
manda for continued strong powir
over prices to .battle inflation an
congressional effort to drop' mos
controls at once, takes up its firs
talks tomorrow.

Porter "vigorously denild". tha
OPA will require "industry t
jump through hoops of red tape
in order to win price 'Increase
held to bft necessary for production

If anybody has to jump thro'ugh
fioopi it Is because congress wrot
the law that way, Porter lndicate(
;n K lengthy written explanation o
how OPA expects to administer Its
revived powers.

"'If. production Is slowed up, i
will certainly not be tht fault o
the OPA," Porter .declared. "We
will grant all prices* increase callec
:or by the law. We will withhold
:hose which can not be clearlj
justified under the standards »e
up according to law."

The first, job of the three-membe:
decontrol 'board, which . has fina
aay-so over removal or application
of price ceilings, is-a decision on
LUtomatic restoration of price ceil
ngs on a, long list of food and feed

products.*. These include meats
milk/butter, grains cotton seed anc
ibybeans.

Even after congress. agreed to
•yival of.price control:

with the new board to decide.be-
ore then whether they should re-

main free. -^ "
Most of the food and fe'ed pred-

icts included, in. the group have ad-
anced sharply over the price ceil-
ngs .that- existed June 30, when

OPA expired.'
AJS a yardstick for the new board,

ongreas directed, controls shculd
lot return unless prices had gone
ip "unreasonably," .the product Is
n "short supply" and caii"-be reg-

ulated1, and. controls are in "the
lublic interest."

The initial hearing Monday will
leal with grains, with 20 witnesses
ppearing under a split-second time
chedule that allows « minimum
f 30 minutes-oral testimony and

with most witnesses confined to
0 or 15 minutes.
The question of meat controls

will come up Tuesday with 23wit-
lesses to be heard.
Most of Wednesday will be spent

n cotton seed and soybeans with
20 witnesses listed. Requests of 36
rpups to be heard on milk and
airy products forced the board to
Turn to Page 2. See THREE

'readier Held
Man Knifed

Scottsville, Ky.. Aug. 11. IP Rev.
'rank Carter of Scottsville, who
fficers said attacked Russell Scott
'ith a knife after Scott bellowed
t a church service, "There are
reachers here who used to drink
s much liquor, as I did," was fined
50 and costs by Circuit Judge
:obert M. Coleman.
Judge Coleman said Rev. Mr.
arter was indicted on a charge or
lallcious cutting and wounding
•ith Intent to kill following the
ttack on Scott, a world war II
eteran. The charge was reduced

cutting in sudden affray, of
hlch Rev. Mr. Carter was found
ullty and fined, the jurist added.
Judge Coleman said he heard the

ase Friday. The affray, he added,
ccurred last April 13 following
ervlces at a tabernacle near Pe-i
oleum. Ky., during which Scott1

dmitted rising to his feet and
iout!ng the remark to which Rev.
"r. Carter took exception.
Scott, he added, was slashed on

he face with the knife before the
ade pierced his chest, struck a
b, and snapped.

MISS GALVESTON OF^1946-Miss Rose Marie Ang&He. starry
eyed brunet, won the. coveted honor of .''Miss GalyeEton" in the
personality contest held-yesterday at the municipal pier. There
were eight- other contenders.

'Miss Galveston' Honors
In Big Personality Show

Americans at
Truce Office
Expect Order
Full-Scale Civil War
Between Chinese
Factions Imminent
Nanking, Aug. 11. IP The Chi-

nese government news agency -re-
ported t o d a y that "part of th*
United States marines" soon would
leave China, while Americans lat
the ineffectual truce headquarters
in Peiping said they were expecting
orders at any, moment to quit aniJ
let the Chinese fight their civil war
undisturbed. - ' . ,"*;•

These reports followed, by,^ fine
day the statement of the two hi§*b>
est American. mediators that gen-
eral peace for China seemed Impos-
sible even though the people were
unanimous in desiring It.

Torn by the long and devious
struggle between . the government
and the communists, this unhappy
country awaited with, gloomy ex^
pectancy a statement promised for
Wednesday 'by Generalissimo Chi-
ang Kai-Shek.

Much depended on whether th*
head of the government would -of-
fer. new concessions seeking an llth
hour settlement or would reaffirm
the stand against his communist'
rivals, but there was no answer. '

Gen. Marshall, special presiden-
tial envoy, and Dr. John. Leighton
Stuart, American ambassador, con-
ferred at length today, and then
Dr. St'uart prepared to fly to Pek
ping for an indefinite stay con*'
nected with the affairs of Yenching
University, of which he was presl-!
dent when he was recently ap-
pointed ambassador.

Marshall and S t u a r t Saturday
pointed out in an unprecedented
public statement that peac\e ap-^
peared impossible because the-gov-''
ernment and communists disagreed,
on , the ^fundamental ..issues of- the

' ' '

BY JACK ROBERTS'
A threc-to-one decision ' by the
card of judges yesterday named
eautiful, eye-appealing.Rose'MWie
ngelle as Galveston's "Number
ne" bathing and personality beau-

JT.. More.,-than 2GOG"people jammed
le spacious interior of the ball-
oora. of the $1,500,000 . municipal
ier to witness a floor show 61

[igantic proportions teaturing na-

Allied Council in
Austria Divided

Vienna, Aug. 11. /p The rift in
le allied control council • here
aused by . the Austrian parlia-

ment's vote to nationalize the na-
on's 'industry, widened today as

he Russians repeated their threat
o act independently of the counci
n eastern Austria.

Gen. Mark W. Clark, American
ommander in Austria, told the
ouncil .Friday. he would withhold
is veto from the Russian-opposed
ationalization, thus assuring its
assage. To prevent the plan's pas-
age, all members of the four-
ower council would have to. veto

Col. Gen. I. V. Kurrasnv, Rus-
an commander, replied his coun-
•y reserved the right to make the
w invalid in the soviet occupa-
on zone, and the Russians reit-
rated that warning today.
The situation clearly was headed

»r n climax this month—before
IB nationalization law becomes ef-
ictive on Sept. 8—-and the only
uestion here was how serious thP
risis would become.
Most foreign circles expressed
le opinion a showdown would be
molded since it is generally ac-
epted that neither the western al-
es nor the Russians wish a break.
A great many Austrians, how-
'er. declared it would be better

the case came to a showdown
ecause they said the stake for
ustria is whether she will be hied

continued soviet seizure of
roperty or left with sufficient oro-
omic independence tn resume hei
ace among the nations.

Swedes See Mystery Rockets
Stockholm, Aug. 11, 7P G h o s t
ckets — mysterious spool-shaped

peeding objects with fiery tails—
ave become a common sight In
widen, and military officials no
Tiger doubt that the country Is In
target area for experimentation

ith remotely controlled missiles.
Since July I, newspapers hove

ubllshcd reports of the flying fire-
^lls nearly every day.
In tho beginning mnny believed
cited eyewitnesses hnd seen noth-
S more ominous than meteors.
owever, between July 9 nnd 12
Hilary authorities received GOO re-

ports o* t.ic missiles and since that
time added reports have poured in
dally. Fragments examined by sci-
entists gave little in the way of
clews, except to indicate the pres-
ence of coke nnd other common
materials.

Authorities, promising a commu-
nique on the results of the Investi-
gation within a few days, have cau-
tioned Swedish newspapers not lo
publish the names of places where
the ghost rockets appear, so that
the senders would not be provided
with In.portnnt cinta. Official quar-
ters declined '
source of the

tn speculate on the
liisiiles, but It was

believed elsewhere that the rockets
come from some place along the
Baltic coast of Germany.

The' Swedish public has taken
tha rockets with surprising calm.
Fears that a missile might do dam-
ago In a densely populated area
have not been realized.

Nobody seems to t h i n k these
rocketti indicate any military prep-
arations against Sweden, but the
people here are purr led at Sweden'*
being in a target area when an un-
limited amount of uninhabited area
must bo available for experimenta-
tion.

The Stockholm Tidningen labeled

a recent editorial "Ghost Rockets
and Future War," and said the ap-
pearance of the missiles pointed
up a necessity for preparedness.

In general, the ghost rocket is
described as a small object with H
flaming tall which speeds at great
height and vanishes within a few
s e c o n d s . Eyewitnesses say the
rockets make no appreciable sound.

Newspapers recently ^carried a
picture of the rocket, secured acci-
dentally by a cameraman who was
photographing a 1 a n d a c a p e. It
showed a streak of light trailing
from a smnll dnrk body, looking
much Jlke n comet

it is hoped will fc
.'Miss Texas" at the

tionally known artists and to cheer
for their choice of "Miss Galves-
ton," whom
selected as
Port' Arthur contest to represent
the state nt the Atlantic City
pageant.

When presented with -gilts from
local stores and told that7 she would
represent the city of Galyeston in
the Texas state contest, .the new
queen hesitated and then demurely
whispered, "I'm so excited I just
can't say a thing." She had previ-
ously bowled the audience over
with her grace and firmness of
step " in street clothes, "evening
gown and finally bathing suit, but
the final victory left her speech-
less.

She will now go to Port Arthur
to the state contest with all ex-
penses .paid and decked out in a
new wardrobe furnished by the
RobL I.' Cohen's store.

A star-studded program was the
order of the day. With Jan Bart

Turn to Pagp 2. See ONE

.
At the Peiping truce headquarf •

ters, established last J a n u a r y
under Marshall's guidance in' -an
effort to halt a c t u a l fighting,
American members studied the
M a r s h a l 1-Stuart announcement
closely, -but none gleaned from it
iny hope of peace for China. -.

The Americans s^id they were
•onvinced that : the headquarters,

; with communist, government and.
A m e r i c a n -- "snlatiyes, soon
would-be abolished.

"The cntnu-t. . jula prerer^.to
fight a full-scale civil war under
the auspices of this executive head-
quarters," one said, "but I am cer-
tain the United States would not
condone that."

Another declared that the head-
quarters had served as a restrain-
ing influence but that In the past

.few weeks it had lost its effective-
ness so that "even the fact a
case-fire team was in a city has
not. prevented either side from at-
tacking."

The Central News Agency, a
government organ, quoted Brig.
Gen. William T. Clement, com-
mander of United States marines
in-Tsingtao, as saying part of the
marines soon would be returning
to the United States and that
others would remain in Tsingtao
or be transferred elsewhere In
China.

There, was no confirmation of
this report. The communists long
have clamored for the marines to
get out, contending they were ac-
tively helping government troops,
and pro-government papers recent-
ly have published rumors that the
marines would leave.

Adm. Charles M. Cooke Jr., over-
all commander of the marines In
China, said only last week that
the force totaled 22,000 to 23,000

Four Dead After
Airplane Collision

Huntington, W. Va., Aup. 11. JP
Three occupants of a navy twin-
engined Beechraft'ond the pilot o f j n n d he had no orders to reduce'Tt

were killed today when
airplanes crashed a few

.singled-engined Aeronca trainer
the two
hundred

feet over the Chesapeake, Ohio,
airport and plummeted to earth on
a Ohio river bank.

The Reger funeral home identi-
fied the three men in the navy
plane as:

Lt Clark Lee Henderson, 23,
Stnatsburg, N. y., the pilot. Lt. (jg)
John S. Row Jr., 25, Huntington,
Jnited States naval reserve flyer.

21,
dli

Cecil Elbert Whitten Jr.,
Hagerstou-n, Md.( ' recently
charged navy aviation machinist's
mate, second class.

Howard Mayes. owner of the
Chesapeake airport, identified the
pilot of the singlc-engined Aeronca
Gainer as J, P. Corkran, Jr., 24,
tiuntington.

Mayes said Corkran, who was a
student under the veterans flight
training program, had been practic-
ing takeoffs and landings at the
airport, across the river from Hunt-
ington. The owners said Corkran
was circling to land when he. ap-
parently was overtaken by the
speedier -navy plane. Neither plane
caught fire. f

All the occupants except Whitten
were dead when witnesses arrived.
Whitten died in nn ambulance on
the way to n hospital.

Mayes said apparently the jiavy
ilane's propellers chewed through
:he tail of the smaller crnft. The
planes fell within two blocks of
cuch other, the smaller crnft land-
ng between the river, nnd the
lood wall, and the Becchcrafl
crashing In n renidcntlnl section,
striking a garage nnd missing sev-
eral houses by a few yards. \

r •

'Perpetual Motion3

Plane Said Being
Planned in Britain
London, Aug. 11. /P A Sunday

newspaper, The People, said today
British scientists were developing
a "perpetual motion" airplane that
could fly several times around the
world nonstop at 1650 miles an
hour.

Ministry of aircraft officials,
asked for comment, said that whil*
experiments were going on con-

'nonsense" tostantly it would be
sav that any such plane could b«
developed in the near future.

The People said a "revolutionary
propulsive duct,*1 similar t'o the jet,
would make possible aircraft re-
quiring no fuel except for taking
off and landing. :

"Once the machine reaches a
speed of more than 650 miles an
hour It becomes a perpetual mo-
tion p_lane which, apart from the
humnn element of wear and tear,
could fly almost indefinitely,1' the
newspaper added.

COMMUNISTS SPLIT
Tokyo, Aug. n. /p Former com-

munists who decided that the com-
munist party program waa too rad-
ical for them announced today they
were forming a new political party
ndvocnting retention of the em-
peror, creation oC a Japaneae-Chln-
eae-Ko'-ean socialist republic, and
opposing "semi-colonization of ou?
fatherland."
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